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the opinion that this method cannot be used even though the chanceof
an accidental duplication in the terms of an analysis may be small.
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Arrx

OF 2V WITH
ON "ERRORS IN THE MEASUREMENT
THE UNIVERSAL STAGE," BY M. MUNRO

C. Tom, Department of Petrography,GeologicalInstitwte,
LItrecht U niaersity, |{ etherlands.

In Munro's interesting paper (Am. Mineral.48, 308-323, i963) it is
concludedthat a differencein refractive index of the segmentson the one
hand and the central assembly (central plate and thin section) on the
other, may causean error of measurement.This error reachesa maximum
when a closedsubstagediaphragm is used in the orthoscopicprocedure
(his Tabie 2). A f ew additional remarksmay herebe made.
The paper refers exclusivelyto the Leitz Universal stage. It is, however, of interest to note that the universal stage made by Zeiss (Oberkochen) is not provided with a central plate: the thin section is placed
directly between the two segments.As the Leitz central plate (ca. 2.5
mm) is about twice as thick as the glass slide of the thin section, the
error mentionedaboveshouldbe considerablylesswhen working with the
Zeissstage.
This advantage, however, is counteractedby the fact that Zeiss recentll. changed the shape of the lower segments ivith n:1.555 and
n:1.649. Contrary to the descriptionstill provided with the instrument,
thesesegnrentsare now true hemisphereswithout any sliceground off to
accountfor the thicknessof the glassslide of the thin section.Apparently
(pers.comm. of the manufacturer) the changewas brought about to improve the illumination for concoscopicwork. When working ortho
scopically, a thin illuminating beam is now deflected on tilting the stage
becausethe horizontal axes of the stage (1) do not pass through the
center of curvature of the iower segment(Z) (Fig. 1). At first sight, I was
inclined to think that the Zeissstagewas better adapted for concoscopic
than for orthoscopicwork. Judging from X{unro's Table 2, however, we
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may concludethat in this casetoo the effect of the deviation can probably
be avoidedby using a broad illuminating beam offeringa greaterchoiceof
incident directionsand a greaterlight spot on the object.
Finally, it is perhaps justified to conclude from his results that the
exact optical propertiesof the iower segmentare not very important at
all, as long as a broad incident beam is used. It might even be harmless
and convenient to use one lower segmentfor all measurementsand to
change only the upper segment according to the refractive index of the
mineral under considerationlThis goesfor both stages.An amplification
in this direction of the painstaking measurementsso aptly performedby
Munro shouldbe most cordiallv welcomed.
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REPLY TO COMMENT ON "ERRORSIN THE MEASURBMENT
OF 2V WITH THE UNIVERSAL STAGE"
M. Munno, Department of Geologyand Mineralogy,
fI nivers'ityof Aberileen,Scotland.
Dr. Tobi raisestwo main issuesin his comments on my papet (Am.
Mineral.48, 308-323, 1963), namely, the accuracy of measurements
made with the Zeiss universal stage, and the possibility that accurate
measurementscan be made with a universal stage when the upper and
lower seqments differ in refractive index. Not having accessto a Zeiss

